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THE VICTORIA ACETYLENE MEG. C0„ №Д‘of a four-masted ship which ran be
tween Georgia and New York. Very 
much sympathy is expressed for tho 
parents.
man of good habits, and will be much 
missed by a large circle of friends In 
this his native town, боте few years 
ago his parents removed to Connecti
cut, where they now reside.

HOPBWEL LHIL.L, Dec. 13,—A well 
attended entertainment with free lunch 
of coffee, cake, eto„ was given by the 
members of Golden Rule Division, 9. 
of T., In their hall last evening. M. M. 
Tingtey, D. G. W. P., presided. The 
programme Included three choruses by 
the division choir, solo by Mrs. G. M. 
Russell, readings by Miss Margaret 
Archibald, and Mrs. Alex. Rogers and 
addresses by the chairman. Rev. Dr. 
Brown, pastor of the Baptist church, 
and Alex. Rogers. All of the addreeees 
were excellent and received by the aud
ience with much appreciation. Rev. 
Dr. Brown, who is a strong advocate 
of temperance, referred in very flatter
ing terms to the Sons of Temperance 
order herei, now In its 56th year, and 
hoped It might live and prosper long 
•in the good work In which It was en
gaged. The programme closed with 
the National Anthem.

Peter Mllburn of Curryvllle, and 
Archie Mllburn of Albert, went to 
Moncton on Friday of last week to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Noble 
Steeves, the former’s daughter., *

The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap. вбВ 

Will not injure 
dainty fab-

FERRO®,PROVINCIAL NEWS AT NEWCASTLE
Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machine and dealers 

in Lump Carbide, desire to announce that their factory at Hampton, N, 
B., is now in active operation and they are prepared to fill orders for thg 
Victoria Acetylene Machine, which is claimed to be superior in every 
way to any other machine now on the market.

We are the licensees of the Canadian patent, under which this 
machine is manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing 0f 
using any machine which is an infringement of our patent will be held 
accountable therefor. Catalogues and price lists on application to
JOHN H. McROBBIE,

Secretary-treasurer, St. John, N. B.

The deceased was a young

A TONIC FOR ALL.
It make* new bleed 

It Invigorate»
It strengthen»

It bullde
BONE AND MU80LE

Used with the ratal edvsnbge by «Ц
___L people. Prevents flintier, mike*
pallid cheek» tele roey one*.

Darts A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

WOLFE VILLE, Deo. 12.—Judah L. 
Bishop, son of the late Elias Bishop, 
died at his home on University av- 

Thursday, after a lingering Smelt Fishing a Failure 
Prices High.

enue on
illness of consumption, aged 59 years. 
The deceased was for a number of 
years a successful teacher. He was 
principal for some time of the Wolf- 
ville common schoote, also of the Na
tional echool, Halifax, and of the 
Yarmouth school. He leaves a widow, 
formerly Miss Ethel Fader, daughter 
of James Fader, East Dover, Halifax 
Co., and two young chldlren.

'leaves six brothers,
Henry, Abel, Harris and Clayton, all 
residing In Boston, and five slaters, 
Mrs. James Beattie and Mrs. Charles 
Cleveland of Boston, and Mrs. Samuel 
Moore and Mrs. Julia Bishop of Wolf-

rics.
SB

JAMES HUNTER,
President.

Local Opposition Will Have a Candi 

date in the field—lumber Out

look Somewhat Improved.

He also ^ ST. JOHN ^atCharles, David, SUPPOSED DEAD MAN ARREST
ED IN MONTREAL.

urst'a best Institutions, and Mr. Fen
wick knows how to run it. ;

There is a pleasant rumor to the ef
fect that a county ball Is to be held In 
the Court House building In the month 
of January. Those that have been 
held In past years have been eminently 
successful and no good reason seems 
to exist that the Idea will not develop.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Dec. IS.—
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford D. Fowler had 
a house gathering at their new home 
on the 2nd Inst., which is now com
pleted, and Is a credit to the village.
The gathering was a surprise to them, 
when sixty-five of their friends, with 
refreshments, came in, and spent the 
evening with games of various kinds, 
music and singing. At a late hour the 
friends left, wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Fowler a long life in their new home.

J. D. Seely, blacksmith, has Just got 
his house, which was being remodelled, 
finished, and is well equipped for a 
hotel with the late improvements. It 
was opened Saturday evening with a 
dance and whist party. Refreshments 
were served to the guests, and the 
evening enjoyably spent.

A school concert is to be held in the 
Public Hall in the Christmas holidays.

A comic drama will be given in the 
Public Hall the Monday after Christ
mas.

■Mr. anti Mrs. Arthur Hicks are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of another son.

The Mission Band was held at the 
home of Dorothy Daniels last Satur
day afternoon. Seventeen were pre
sent and did considerable for the band.
The next meeting is to be held at Maud 
Perry’s.

Things in our village begin to show 
that Christmas is near. We have very 
little snow, and more is needed to 
make good hauling for the lumber 
woods.

T P Calkin of Kentville is very ill CHIPMAN, N. B., Dec. 13 The Chip- 
With pneumonia. man Baptist churches decided at their

E. G. Dentlth of the D. A. R. works, business meeting yesterday to extend 
who so badly sprained his back a week a ca** to Bev. H. A. Brown of Bow- 
age, is somewhat better. doinhâm, Maine. Mr. Brown is of Eng-

Capt. Thomas Lydiard, who has been li8h birth, has spent some time In the 
taking a course at the military school, fore*S>n mission field, and has been sec- 
Toronto, has returned home. ге1агУ of and done work for the Massa-

Invitations are out to the marriage chilStetts Home Mission Board, 
of Miss M. Gertrude Riley, daughter Hev. J. A.^Alarple is holding special 
of Engineer Riley of the D. A. R., to meetings at The Range.
William D. Huddleston of Boston, on The people of . Chilian and vicinity 
Dec 34th, at Annapolis. wlu have abundant opportunity of at-

Rabbits are very plentiful in this tending Christmas entertainments. The 
vicinity. About 40 were captured on children of the Presbyterian Sunday 
a recent hunting expedition. Boh°o1 have a concert tonight. The

Mrs. M. Wood. .Who has been visit- У™”*? folk of Red Bank will hold a 
tag her father, William Harvey, at concert and shadow sale on the 23rd.
Grand Fre, has returned to her far The Orange Lodge have a tea meering 
away home in Honolulu. at their hall, Briggs’ Corner, on the

Mrs. John Sturk, who has spent two 24th, to finish the hall. The Baptists 
years in Winnipeg, has returned home °f The Ran*e are advertising a pie 
to spend the Winter. social for the same night, the proceeds

Mrs. John Lawrence died very sud- to pay for a pafsonage; and the I. O. 
denly at her home in Grand Pre on G- T- >°dSe here are arranging for a 
Thursday. She retired in her usual medal contest shortly after Christmas, 
health and was found dead in the ^Irs' Ellen L^ferty, wife of Philip 
morning. She was a daughter of Wil- Laferty. ,was b'lried last Wednesday, 
llam Harvey of Falmouth, where she Mr=- baferty has been ill for nearly 
was interred. two years with cancer.

Miss Margaret Higgins of Astoria, SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 14.—R. T.
Oregon, ha* arrived to spend the win- McLeod' of Point de Bute, who recent- 
ter with her grandmother, Mrs. W. J. ly underwent an operation in Boston 
Higgins. Her father, James E. Hig- for appendicitis, returned home on 
gins, cashier of the National Bank of Saturday much improved in health.
Astoria, accompanied her to St. Miss Prescott and W. Harper of Bate 
Louis, where they spent two weeks Verte, had a narrow escape from 
visiting the fair. Miss Higgins, since drowning while skating on the creek 
attending Acadia Seminary a. few on Saturday. They broke through the 
years ago, has spent three years at ice, where the water was six feet deep, 
the Leland Stanford University, Cali- but were rescued from their perilous 
fornia, and has completed her junior situation without any serious damage, 
year. The smelt fishing in the Shemogue

Dr. Dickie of this town, who has harbor is reported very successful this 
been taking treatment of the Victoria season, and there is a good demand for 
Hospital, will spend the winter in the the article.
West Indies. The death of Susan, widow of the

BATHURST N B. Dec. 12.__ The late Ralph Siddall, occurred at Mt.
stores are being decorated ‘ and replen- Whatly on Saturday in the 89th year 
lshed for the Christmas trade. °f ber age. Deceased has been laid

His Lordship Bishop Barry is in town, aside from active duties for some time 
Yesterday he celebrated mass at I ,S. »n account of paralysis. She is sur-
Heart Church. He will remain for a vived by an only daughter, Mrs. Jos. of the underwriters, 
day or two. Lowrison, with whom she made her

N. A. Landry has quite recovered home since her husband’s decease. The 
and is at business today. funeral was held on Tuesday, and was

On Saturday morning the thermome- largely attended. Rev. Mr. Quinn con
ter registered 0. ducted the services.

Michael Power, government scaler. Mise Florence Webb of the Mt. АШ- 
who returned on Saturday from a trip son musical staff, is going to Lewls- 
to the lumber camps, states that on burg. West Virginia, during the Xmas 
Friday evening last, while nearing vacation, where she will officiate at the 
Cole’s camp on the Tettagouche River, Inauguration of a very fine organ in 
two fine caribou crossed the portage Lewisburg college.
road within ten feet of his horse’s head. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Snowdon received 

Oscar Fenwick, proprietor of the a pleasant surprise on Slonday even- 
Bathurst meat market, has Just got in ing, when about sixty of their friends 
a supply of imported beef for winter assembled to celebrate their wedding 
stock. The "market" is one of Bath- anniversary. The evening passed rap

idly away, games and conversation af
fording the amusement. A pleasing 
feature of the occasion was the presen
tation of an address and handsome 
china, dinner set, to the bride and 
groom by Coun. C. C. Campbell, on 
behalf of the guests. Mr. Snowdon 
made a suitable reply. A bountiful re
past was served by the visiting ladles 
before the happy gathering dispersed.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Fawcett cele
brated their 10th wedding anniversary, 
on Monday evening. A pleasant even
ing was enjoyed. Ice cream and cake 
were served at the close of the even
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett received 
many souvenirs of the happy occasion.

Archie Snowball of Chatham, is the 
guest of Major J. W. S. Black.

J. L. Black is spending the week in 
Fredericton.

Dr. Archibald of Mt. Allison musical 
staff, will spend the Xmas vacation in 
New York. Prof. Tweedie of the uni
versity, will spend his holidays at 
Hampton.

ST. MARTINS, Dec. 13,—The divi
sion of Sons of Temperance held a 
public meeting in their hall Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 13. The programme- 
opened with a chorus by the members, 
followed by addresses by Rev. Alfred 
Bareham and Rev. C. W. Townsend ; 
readings, Mrs. Joseph Carson, Miss 
Kirkpatrick; recitation, Miss A. Hod- 
amythe; piano duet, Miss Bently and 
Miss Annie Skillen; address, Council
lor Kelly; readings, Miss Skillen and 
Miss Marion Kelly. A good audience 
was in attendance. A silver colleetion 
was taken, which goes to the repair 
fund of the hall.

Word was received here tonight of 
the death by drowning of Raymond 
W. Smith, son of Nelson Smith, msXe

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.MONTREAL, Dec. 14. — Ora C. Hin- 
er, alias Harry Lennox, wanted in 
Texas on the charge of defrauding the 
Woodmen of the World benefit society, 
by pretending to be dead, was located 
here and left last night for Texas with
out fighting extradition. Hlner dis
appeared three years ago and in the 
Interval has been serving with the IT. 
S. army In the Philippines and at 
Plattsburg. His widow applied for 
two thousand dollars insurance and as 
the organization refused to pay as only 
Hiner’s horse and wagon were found 
in the river where he was supposed to 
be drowned and ithe body was not re
covered she took the matter into court, 
where it is now pending. It is claim
ed Hiner married while serving in 
Plattsburg, N. Y., and that he also has 
a wife in Poultney, V. T., as well as a 
wife in Texas.

ville.
Miss Helen Keefer of Ottawa Is vis

iting her uncle, C. R. Starr.
j. H. Tabor has gone on a business 

trip to New York and Boston.
Rupert E. Harris, who has chartered 

the Skoda, leaves this week for Lon
don to look after his large cargo of

♦ •
4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages wice a Week.

NEWCASTLE, Dec. 13.—The smelt 
fishing this season at Newcastle is a 
failure. The catches up to the present 

very small indeed.
some-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.time have been 
Tomcods, however, have been 
what plentiful and fishermen are able

apples.
Dr. Lawrence has sold out his dental 

practice to Dr. David Munro, and has 
purchased a practice in Spokane, 
where he has been for several months. 
Mrs. Lawrence is still in Wolfville, 
where she will remain until the sale 
of their beautiful residence is effected.

The Wolfville Baptist church held its 
annual reunion and roll call on Thurs- 

After an excellent re-
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Upto get $1.10 per barrel for them, 
river bass are also reported scarce this

season
Hiram Manderville, the well known 

Miramichi guide, was in town a few 
days ago with three splendid moosO 
heads, 
ster in size, 
when shot by Norris Manderville of 
exactly 63 inches, but as is seldom the 
case with moose’s antlers there was a 
shrinkage of % of an inch. Mr. Man
derville told the Sun's correspondent 
that the antlers were originally even 
bigger than 63 inches. Both points had 
been broken off before the moose was

NO PROTESTS.

Filed at Fredericton Yesterday.
One of the heads was a mon- 

It had an antler spreadday evening, 
past a large number answered to their 

Interesting remarks were

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 13,— 
Today was the last day for filing pro
tests against the return of candidates 
elected to the house of commons at the 
recent election. At four o’clock T. C. 
Allen announced that no protests had 
been filed and this meant that those 
elected on Nov. 3rd last would retain 
their seats in parliament until the next 
general election. Thé filing of no pro
tests was not unexpected, as it was 
quite generally understood that such 
would be the case. A rumor has been 
circulated in York for some time past 
that whether the other counties en
tered a protest or not, this county cer
tainly would. The rumor, however, 
had no foundation and sprung from a 
number of grits who felt sore at Mr. 
■Crocket's beating Mr. Gibson.

The Hon. A. G. Biair arrived at noon 
today and is the guest of his son-in- 
law, R. F. Randolph.

The half-yearly meeting of the direc
tors of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co. was held today and routine busi
ness transacted. Among those present 
were Hon. A. G. Blair, A. A. Stockton, 
J. L. Black, Chas. Fawcett, Senator 
Thompson, W. T. Whitehead and W. 
Smith.

At a meeting of the hockeyists held 
last evening to take into consideration 
the formation of a club to enter the 
New Brunswick league serus, it was 
finally decided to have the Fredericton 
and Marysville hockeyists unite and 
form one * strong team to be called the 
Trojans and to play under that asso
ciation. A committee of three — one 
Marysville man, a Fredericton man and 
a neutral man—will be chosen to pick 
the club’s team and ’ the players will 
select their own captain, who may pos
sibly also manage the team. Satisfac
tory terms with Mr. Hanson were also 
arrived at. Under these conditions 
York county’s team in the New Bruns
wick hockey league should come out 
somewhere near the top of the first 
division and the team in the maritime 

xprovinces that beats the 1905 Trojans 
Will certainly have to play some.

names.
made by Rev. L. D./Morse, pastor, and 
Rev. Osgood Morse, the new pastor of 
the Gaepereaux church, 
thank offering was received front home 
and absent members.

Ernest Spurr of Acadia, son of the 
Rev. J. C. Spurr of Falmouth, who has 

ill with appendicitis, is

SCHOONER ABANDONED.

A generous The Rebecca J. Moulton Was Ashore 
on Squash Meadow Shoal. ^ TWIN 

m* DOLLS 
FREE

This lovely pair of twin 
Ш&яг sister d .Us, Cinder- 

el la and Alice in Won- 
dorland, are the new 
arrivals from far away doll- 
land, and aro real beauties, 
nearly one and ouo- 
hntr feet tail- 
Cindcrellaisthenew 

wonder blonde dolt, 
with bisque head, curly hair, 
lace-trimmed areas hat, rib- eg

____ j»X bon sash, etc. и
Alice In Wonder- v 

; > land is a handsome brun- 
1 etie beanty doll, with 

dark curly ringlets, bisque 
head, lace-trimmed dress, 

вЯИАіааЗД hat, shoes, stockings, etc., 
complete.
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VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec.
13.—The schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, shot, and he is confident that at one 
Captain Miller, from Georgetown, S. C., time the spread was at least 66 inches, 
for Boston, which was ashore for three Mr. Manderville believes that this was 
hours yesterday afternoon on Squish the largest moose head secured in New 
Meadow Shoal during a heavy easter- Brunswick this season. He disposed 
ly snow storm, and came off leaking, It to Ernest Hutchinson for a good
was towed here today by the revenue figure.

Last week no less than three teams 
went through the ice in crossing the 
river at Newcastle. Fortunately the 
teams were in each instance rescued 
The river up to the present week has 
been unsafe for crossing. Unlike other 
seasons, there has been little or no 
freshet this season, and as a conse
quence the river і full of salt, 
river men declare the ice will run out 
much earlier than usual next spring.

D. Morrison, M. P. P., told the Sun’s 
correspondent this afternoon that there 
Would likely be an oppositoin candidate 
in the field in the by-election for the 
provincial house in this county. He 
stated that the conservatives were 
merely waiting to see what the gov
ernment would do. Both Robert Mur
ray of Chatham and John P. Burchill 
of Nelson are prominently spoken of 
as government candidates, but so far 
no one has been decided upon by the 
party Mr. Murray continues to urge 
his claim. J. L. Stewart of Chatham 
is spoken of as an opposition candi
date.

Provincial lumbermen declarfe that 
the outlook on the other side has ire 
proved somewhat during the past week 
or two.

Capt. T. W. Lawlor has received 
from the medals’ claims board, Otta
wa, two colonial auxiliary forces long 
service medals to be presented to ex- 
Sergt. Major Wm. Touche and Gunner 
John C Knighton in consideration of 
their having completed twenty years’ 
service in the twelfth field battery.

The new long distance telephone ser
vice between Miramichi points and St. 
John is working perfectly.

Newcastle’s big hotel, The Miramichi, 
will soon be ready for occupancy.

been very 
somewhat better.

Mr. and Mrs. Corwin of New Jersey 
visiting their parents, Rector and

W?

щЩ?
m

<*>• .is-"are
Mrs. Dixon, at the rectory.

A. J. Woodman has taken possession 
of his new brick furniture building on 
Main street. This is a handsome struc
ture and a great addition to the town.

H. M. Bain, who has been spending 
a few days in St. John, has returned 
to his home in Kentville.

Miss Mary Richardson of Campbell- 
ton, N. B., is attending Acadia Semin-

A.
%

cutter Mackinac.
Captain Miller reported that his ves

sel had 17 inches of water in her hold 
and will probably have to be towed to 
her destination.
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Wonderland, the nrettytwin >
sister dolls, for a little pleas- 
nnt work after school hours? уДР 
If so, write uslat once and ШШІ
we will mall to jour address.

r
THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. %

Old
FEW PEOPLE KNOW HOW USEFUL 

IT IS IN PRESERVING HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY.

'llpostage paid, 8ІХtoon
L '\ somely irado of шіо quality Ж

_ Vvy lawn and lace, to sell at 15c jEsl
each. They are tho Шевс 

TyiTx fashion in neckwear and sell 
at eleht. When sold rotum 

кУтаЩ us the mondy and we will 
1 promptly forward you this 
I handsome pair ot twin sister 
1 dolls, also a beautiful Opal 
9 Ring as an extra present if 

ШШЩЦгиї*- you writo to us nt once. §
R member, you will 

receive tho two dolls,
•/ Cinderella and Alice In Won-

derland, f*r deposing of 
лготЬ only sixteen collars at

I5e eficln The Home Art 
Co., Dept 1660 Toronto.

Vf,ip®!Nearly everybody knows that char
coal Is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, but 
few realize its value when taken into 
the human system for the same clean
sing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better ; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present in 
the stomach and intestines and carries, 
them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating on
ions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they are 
composed of the finest powdered Wil
low charcoal, and other harmless anti
septics in tablet form or rather in the 
form of large, pleasant tasting lozen
ges, the charcoal being mixed with 
honey.

The daily use of these lozenges .will 
soon tell in a much improved condition 
of the general health, better complex
ion, sweeter breath and purer blood, 
and the beauty of it is, that no possible 
harm can result from their continued 
use, but on the contrary, great bene-

V;
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Alice In WonderlandCinderella

THIS BEAUTIFUL’

Fur STOLEГ .
fmnm Over 6 Feet Long
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PROFITABLE SEASON. із
Shipping on Great Lakes This4 Year 

Was Particularly Fortunate.

CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—The carrying 
season just closed has been the most 
profitable one to ship underwriters in 
the history of the great lakes. The 
owners who carried no insurance were 
equally fortunate, the dangers of lake 
navigation reaching the lowest point 
since boats sailed the lakes. This 
showing is due to freedom from great 
storms, the nearly complete absence 
of fog and a mysterious rise in the 
stage of water on the upper lakes. Be
cause of the strike of masters and 
pilots general navigation did not begin 
until after June 1. From that time 
until the close of navigation 430 dis
asters were noted in the official record 

In 1903 there 
were 403 losses. The aggregate losses 
on vessels in 1904 were $1,260,750 and 
on cargoes $299,100. Thirty-seven ves
sels -were completely wrecked or lost. 
Their total tonnage was 17,667. The 
total tonnage for the preceding year 
was 31,644.

Don’t Send us One Cent

"I'm We«rinR Mj Heart Aw«r ft*Y»tt.' '
Her." " 'МИ ОМ отите Trees sU Кямм 
la.,- "Star of tie fist, - .torHierao, ^ Old Ml Ml 
Chums." "Mr Old KoMuoky Horn».* eta#Whet 
return the m Bey find wo will »r m[*iy send ye. * 
elegant, ftahlouahle stole that reaches nearly t» the 
knees, made of beautiful Imitation Satie Fur, rttj fbtS. 
soft and rich, and ornamented with etit «і апДіогв» 
b-a.itil.il bruah tills, as thown In the tptoture. T*wi 

all others for durability efld rt.m-
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ASSASSINS SENTENCED. Hi
• *

Von Plehve’s Murderers Got Off Easily 
With Fourteen and Ten Years in 

Siberia Respectively.

-

fix

haudeorae scarfs lead all otl 
liess, and are positively the most-
Ж warn, fur for £
minutes* easy work. Dont be ептут* your nelehW? 
their new Dire when you can hare the dressiest and moil

PUBLISH! W<1 CO., Kept. 1690 Tuiontej

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 14. — It 
turns out that At the trial yesterday 
of Sasoneff, who assassinated Interior 
Minister Von Plehve in July last, and 
Sikorofsky, his accomplice, while Sa- 
soneff did not present the apology he 
had written in the hospital, he deliv
ered a speech in his justification. Sa- 
soneff walked with a cane, three of his 
toes having been amputated as the re
sult of wounds received by the bomb 
explosion. He also was very deaf, one 
of his ear drums having been smashed. 
The effect of the application of Em
peror Nicholas’ manifesto on the occa
sion of the birth of the heir to the 
throne upon the sentences reduces Sa- 
sanoff’s term (penal servitude for life) 
to fourteen years and Sikorofsky’s 
who was sentenced to 20 years) to 
ten years.

fit.
A Buffalo physician, in speaking of 

the benefits of charcoal, says: “I ad
vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complex
ion and purify the breath, mouth and 
throat; I also believe the liver is great
ly benefltted by the daily use of them; 
they cost but twenty-five cents a box 
at drug stores, and although in some 
sense a patent preparation, yet I be
lieve I get more and better charcoal In 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in 
any of the ordinary charcoal tablets.”

Order granted, W,AT DORCHESTER. tors of defendant.
B. Chandler, K. C., appearing for tht

„ .* -, — j defendant,
! Two suits were entered for trial; U 

Westmorland County Probate Court Damien cormier v. phines s. cormier»
і M. G. Teed, K. C., for plaintiff, Janie* 
j Friel for defendant; 2, suit of Georg» 
, Tingley and wi£e v. devisees in the will 
j of the late Hiram Turner of Port *
1 gin; M. G. Teed, K. C„ for plaintiff» 
Jordan and Powell for defendant. Th* 

DORCHESTER, Dec. 13.—'The West- first suit occupied the court all 
morland county probate court was in That however, be finished toir.o:'-
session today and disposed of a large row ;n the morning. It is expecte® 
volume of estate business. Judge Em- ttiat the Turner will case will occur/ 

presided, James Friel régis- the attention of the court for two «7

—Equity Court—Deanery Meet
ings.

Faultless Fitting 
Underwear 
fpr Ladies

Knit in the fabric Pmy 
from long fibred wool WeEppb

—cut to fit and made 6J__ _
np without inside seams. 1 |r

Your smartest dress will not 
•how a wrinkle if you wear

V Stanfield's
Я Truro-Knit •"

Underwear 
ll For Ladies.
.11 The soft, tmshrinkable wool 
ills as grateful to the skin as 
U silk. The loose knitting gives 
*8 greater warmth with less 
И weight. Every garment is 
It knit to fit perfectly—won’t 
*E stretch with wear or shrink 
II with washing. All drawers are 

K made with the new shaped 
band, which prevents 
bunching 
•round the 
waist md| 
over the" 
hips.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
merson
trar.

1. In re estate of Sarah Arbing, late
three days.

There is an unusually large nurr.’ - * 
of the city of Moncton, letters testa- representatives of the legal fratar- 
mentary were granted to her husband, nRy Many witnesses are also in ‘ 
John Arbing. The value of the estate ten(Jance< some • from distant polnis» 
is $25. E. A. Reilly, proctor. Ottawa and the United States.

2. In the estate of Julia Barnes, late 
letters testamentary 
her brother, William 

Personal estate valued at 
Powell, Bennett & Harrison,

HANDSOME 
14k RING and 
GOLD WATCH

mBears the 
Signature of

,Y

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

f„ree Deanery Meeting*.
>^JThe Deanery meetings of the j
copal church representatives of 
morland and Albert counties ar»

eVerAvg

of Woodpoint, 
were issued to 
Barnes.
$1,000.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting of Court Woodville, I. 
O. F., the following resolution of con
dolence was passed :

HIBERNIA, Queens Co., Nov. 8. 
Court Woodville, I. O. F.

George J. Rathburn:
Dear Sir and Brother—Accept from 

your brother Foresters our heartfelt 
and profound sympathy for you and 
your family in this time of bereave
ment caused by the death of your fath- 

While you mourn the loss of so 
valued a friend as an earthly parent, 
may you have the fellowship and sup
port of the heavenly Father, 
count us in this, as always, your breth
ren.

Hundreds qf beautiful 
Rings and Watches Free 
td aayôue.

Send us your r ami and 
address and agree to sell 
2U packages otour famous 
Mai v-1 Washing Blue st 
only 5c. л package. We 
trust you and send 
ing by mail poetpa — 
Every lady needs bluing,

. and at only бо. a r аскяйе 
L you can sell the 20pr.es- 
1 .• ires in a fe v hour*. 

Whm eo'd send us the 
$1.00 and we will send 
you the handsome 14k. 

W Gold Finished Ring, set 
f with elegant large Mar- 
" a nette Pears, TiirquM-

sea. Rubies, and Dia 
monels — handsome and 
costly Rings, If you writ" 
to us f -r the Bln ing wii h- 
ont delay we willgiyn yon 

one of <-ur magnificent "Gold" 
Ring. Address The Marvel 

264 Toronto, Ont.

Thising held here today.
Rev. A. W. Smithers delivered a

of special interest before a repi" 
sentative audience in Trinity clitir

proctor.
3. In the estate of William 11c- 

Glashing, late of Cape Tormentine, 
letters testamentary were granted his 
son, John Franklin McGlashing; 
estate. $2,000; personal, $500.
Bennett & Harrison, proctors.

4. In the estate of John Forest, late 
of Cappele, parish of Botsford, letters 
of administration were granted to his 
sons, William P. and Louis N. Forest; 
real estate, $800; personal, $4,500. W.
Hazen Chapman. K. C., proctor.

5. In the estate of Elizabeth Dib- steam railroad
blee late of Dorchester, letters of ad- night, raged this morning with a. " 
ministration were granted to Mrs. ently unabated strength. Up to el-," 
Kathleen Chandler of Dorchester and o’clock eleven inches of snow had ra 
J Fred Allison of Sackville. Probate len in the city. On all the lines « M 
value of estate, $2,600. Hewson & Hut- New York, New Haven and Hu ; - 
chinson, proctors. railroad in the southern part ot oo

6. In re estate of John F. Chase, late necticut this morning trains "ere ■
of the parish of Sackville, final ac- behind their schedules, in some 
counts of administratrix were passed, stances 24 hours late. ,,
A B. Copp appeared for the adminis- In all parts of the state ta . ,, 
tratrix and A. W. Bennett for certain ditions were similarly affected ai 
creditors and heirs. storm.

mon

ШШ
EWSSi

real
TRAINS SNOWBOUND.

Storm is Doing Serious Damage M 

Connecticut.

^Genuine і Powell,

Carter з
Little Liver Pills

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 13.-TrA 
snow storm which began yesterda 

seriously impeding trolley tvafïle -
business during li|:i

er.

FOR LADY OB GENT, 
pportualty to secure 
:hee In addition to the

Bluing Co., Dept.And

Must Bear Signature of
VALUABLE RING 

Nold WATCH

AS Vii. \M, Ф I(Signed ) COURT WOODVILLE.Dî I ANDTU SCHOONER LEAKING.

FREESee Fac-Simile Wrapper Below. ? liGuar- 
anteed by 
the makers 
to be abso
lutely unij 
•hrinkableJ 
Wear 1 

І t this Л 
winter яj 
and {I 
learn the ■ 
luxury I 
of per- > 
feet un- V 
derwear. j

BOSTON, Dec. 13,—The fishing sch. 
Irene and May, which stranded on 
Nix’s Mate Sarly this morning during 
the thick snow storm, was floated this 
afternoon by tug Peter B. Bradley, 
and was towed to’ T wharf, 
thought the vessel’s bottom is badly 
damaged, as she is leaking badly.

1Very email ukd’af el в/
totatoantn

All wo ask you w oj is to 
sell 7 of our Turnover 
Collars made of beautiful 
Lace and fine Lawn, 
worth ISe.. at 15o each. 
They are the latest fash
ion in neekwrar and ee l 
like hot eakes. When 

return the money 
and we will promptly 
send y* this peami'ul 
Ring finished In 14k.

1er

FOB HEADACHE*
FDf DIZZINESS.
TDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FO* SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

ти.» I WISTnavaj$PMATuita,___ "

CARTERS жIt is Equity Court Sitting.
The December sitting of the equity 

court for Westmorland county 
menced this morning, Judge Barker 
presiding. Miss Mowatt, stenographer, 
was in attendnace.

In the suit of Bliss Thibideau v. late 
Theophilus B. Leblanc, Mr. Friel made 
application to amend proceedings so 
as to continua action against execu-

r ll©S тл
•he œantifactnrerv1have°gua1ranreed ih ^tev

Gr.'Chase’s Oik.iment

sold ym com-

and set witn largo 
*ajnlfieent Pearls and 
sparkling imitetioo Dia
monds that oau hardly 
be toll from the real 
stones. If yen write at 
on20 for the Collars wo 
will

Gold

«ONTARIO ELECTIONS FIXED FOR 
JANUARY 25TH. Щ■'і

S'j
\\ Xiy*

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 13.— Ontario 
legislature dissolved today and elec
tions will be January 25th.

will ftve yon 
lenity to get, I 
VaUh. Lady's or Goalie* ____

onoo The Home Art Co.. Dept, 1663

double Hunting Case 
la addition to O^RHJ.

ssrs Gold-flnlehca 
an's site freeaaj 

at iCURE SICK HEADACHE* Address
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